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This paper offers a review of the literature on labour turnover in organizations. Initially, the
importance of the subject area is established, as analyses of turnover are outlined and
critiqued.This leads toadiscussionof thevariousways inwhich turnover and its consequences
are measured. The potentially critical impact of turnover behaviour on organizational
effectiveness is presented as justification for the need to model turnover, as a precursor to
prediction and prevention. Key models from the literature of labour turnover are presented
and critiqued.

Introduction

In this paper, we present an overview of the
literature on labour turnover. We begin by
outlining the justification for continuing
research into turnover, and discuss the key
themes of meaning, measurement and
prediction, relating these to the organizational
goal of effective management of turnover. We
argue that despite contextual, relational and
epistemological complexities surrounding the
phenomenon, the economic and psychological
dimensions to turnover, as well as its
organizational significance, justify the use of
models in turnover research. A dichotomy is
introduced between two traditions of turnover

research: the labour market school and the
psychological school. A critique of the labour
market account of turnover is offered, and then
four key models from within the psychological
school are presented and critiqued. We
conclude that the inability of both schools of
turnover research to explain and predict
turnover adequately restricts the scope for
organizations to manage turnover effectively,
and that there is a need for new theory.

A priori Justification for Turnover
Research

Any business needs a source of labour to
function. This axiom applies equally whether
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we rely solelyon a basiceconomicalmodelof
thefirm, with labourasoneof thefour factors
of production (Bannock et al. 1988), or a
Marxist account, which emphasizes‘labour
power’ (Marx 1867/1946,169), or subscribe
to more complex models of organizations,
which place importance on intellectual or
‘ human’ capital and the importance of
knowledge management (Harrison 1999,
409–412).To establishthe need to manage
resourcing,we do not need to refer to any
given context, it follows a priori from any
view of anorganization.Evenif organizations
of the future have ‘virtual’ employees,they
will needto managethemasa resource.When
anemployeeleaves,this canhavea varietyof
ef fects that not onl y impact on the
organization,but alsotheindividual employee
and wider society (Mobley 1982, 15–31).
Thesecan be positive or negative(Hom and
Griffeth 1995, 13–33; Mobley 1982), and a
greaterunderstandingof theprocessof labour
turnovercanincreasethedegreeto whichorgan-
izations and employeeswithin organizations
caninfluencetheseeffects(Daltonet al. 1981,
1982).

A posteriori Justification for Turnover
Research

In addition to the managementof resourcing
beingan a priori concern,thereis a posteriori
justification for studying this phenomenon.
Current explanationsof employee turnover
fail to offer either predictive or explanatory
power(Aquino et al. 1997).Despitean enor-
mous literature on turnover in organizations
(Mobley 1982;Price1977),thereis asyet no
universallyacceptedaccountor frameworkfor
why peoplechooseto leave(LeeandMitchell
1994). This prohibits understanding the
phenomenonafter the event, yet neither is
there an acceptedmeans of assessingthe
likelihood of an individual’s decidingto leave
in the future (Terborgand Lee 1984), which
prohibitspredictionof turnover.

Meaning

Voluntariness

We use ‘ turnover’ to mean ‘ voluntary
cessationof membershipof an organization
by an employeeof that organization’. This
answersPrice’s call to make voluntariness
explicit, which is importantasit is in instances
where the employee controls the leaving
processthat organizationsand theoristshave
an interest in turnover. This definition also
refers to ‘cessationof membership’(Mobley
1982,10),but it shouldbeacknowledgedthat,
from a more institutional or organizational
perspective, turnover may also include
accession or entry. The scope that a
voluntary/involuntary dichotomy offers for
classifyingthe phenomenonenablesdirected,
systematicresearch(Price 1977).Particularly
where turnover is thought to be associated
with a factor (such as organizationalcom-
mi tment) , or to be preceded by a
psychologicalstate (such as intent to quit),
drawingthedistinctionbetweenvoluntaryand
involuntary turnover is important, otherwise
assessmentof sucha relationshipin termsof
all ‘organizationleavers’will be flawed.

Involuntaryturnovermay occurfor reasons
which are independent of the affected
employee(s),such as the (real or perceived)
need to cut costs, restructureor downsize.
Inclusion of these cases in a study of
‘organizationleavers’will meanany relation-
ship between turnover and a personal
characteristic will be signifi cantly diluted.
Even where involuntary turnover occurs for
reasons associated wi th an individual
employee(such as poor performance),it is
likely thesecasesare more representativeof
the wider sampleof organizationalmembers
in relation to the processualdimensionof a
decision to leave than any sub-sampleof
organizationalleavers would be. Where an
instanceof turnover is genuinely voluntary,
this instancerepresentsthe exerciseof choice
andis the resultof a decisionprocess.To this
degree, the set of instancesof involuntary
turnover(whereemployeeshavebeenforced
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to leave)is likely to bemorerepresentativeof
thetotality of organizationalmembersthanthe
set of instancesof voluntary turnover(where
employeeshavechosento leave).

To theextentthatturnoverinvolvesleaving,
instancesof voluntary turnoveralsorepresent
a purersocialphenomenon,asthey catalogue
whereindividualshavechosento terminatea
significantrelationship.By way of contrast,in
involuntary instances,becausethese are in
somesenseownedby an abstractentity (the
organization),a relationalaspectto turnover,
namely ‘cessation of membership’, is lost.
Instead,othermoreimpersonalconsiderations
suchas (remotely defined) utility prevail. In
termsof the natureof socialscienceresearch,
studyof involuntaryturnoveris likely to focus
on consequentialandextrinsic aspects,rather
thanintrinsic characteristics.

We accept that in reality the apparently
straightforwarddichotomybetweenvoluntary
and involuntary turnover has limitations
(VandenbergandNelson1999).For example,
records of instancesof turnover may mis-
represent the extent to which a turnover
decisionwasvoluntary.Whereexit interviews
are conducted,interviewersmay not wish to
presstoo hardwhenquestioninganemployee,
it is also possiblethat they will not wish to
recorddetailsthatwould casttheorganization
or the employee in a bad light (Campion
1991). The employee may have similar
motivesfor beingreticentabouttheir reasons
for leaving,and addedto this they may have
concernsabout the extent to which full and
frank disclosurecouldharmtheir prospectsof
receivinga favourablereference.All of these
factorsmay muddy the putatively categorical
voluntary/involuntary distinction. In 1969,
Samuel called for organizationsto have in
place their own definitions of turnover and
voluntariness in order to help them plan
resource-relatedissues.

Avoidability

It can be seenthat in addition to the a priori
structural signifiers of the critical nature of

turnover,thecontentof thephenomenonitself
is also of interest,and it is also important to
considerthe extent to which an instanceof
voluntary turnover may be classified as
‘avoidable’ (Abelson 1987; Campion 1991).
In other words, is it a case of employee-
instigated turnover which could have been
prevented.This classificationis usefulper se,
as it can indicate the global scopefor future
plannedintervention.For example,wherean
organizationis ableto identify that thebulk of
voluntaryturnoveris beyondtheir control,e.g.
where voluntary turnover is a result of
relocationby a spouseor partner,they may
profit better from initiatives which seek to
manageturnoverpost hoc, rather than spend
on theorized preventative measures (e.g.
increasingsalarylevels).

It is importantto emphasizethat the degree
to which it is actually possible for organ-
izations or managersto influence turnover
shouldbe assessedalongsideany measuresof
turnover,suchas functionality (below). If all
i nstances of turnover appear to be
unavoidable,this could redirect the focus of
resourcespending,so that managerslook to
minimize the disruptionandinconvenienceof
an inevitablephenomenon(a control model).
If, however,eachinstanceof turnoverappears
to be avoidable,this offers the potential for
directed intervention (a prevention model).
Although such a pure split is unlikely, the
need to assess avoidability would be to
prevent situations where managersassume
the problemto be predominantlyof onetype,
when it is the other. If managersassume
turnoveris aninevitablefact of organizational
life (but really in their particularcontextit is
largely ‘avoidable’), they may fail to recog-
nize instancesof turnoveras symptomaticof
underlying problems. Addi tional ly, the
associatedcostsof turnovermaybeneedlessly
tolerated,whereasan elementof prevention
could save far more. Conversely, where
organizationsseeturnoverassomethingwhich
they should control (but really in their
particularcontextit is largely ‘unavoidable’),
they may instigate needless (potential ly
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harmful)changeandspendresourceson futile
‘prevention’ measures.This is illustrated in
the ‘Avoidability’ matrix in Figure1.

Measurement

Turnover i s of ten not measured in a
sophisticated enough manner to enable
discriminationbetweencaseswhereemployees
have chosento leave, and caseswhere they
have had to leave for reasonsout of their
control. Often organizations use a relatively
crudemeasureof turnoversuchastheequation
below (MarchingtonandWilkinson 1996,97):

Leaversin year
Averagenumberof staff in post

duringyear

� 100

This doesnot distinguishthe caseswhere
people left becausethey were dissatisfied,
from caseswhere people left becauseof ill
health or where they retired, or where they
were made redundant.Yet measurementof

turnoverneedsto be sophisticatedenoughto
enablethoseresponsiblefor resourceplanning
to identify various categories of leavers
(Forbes and M cGi l l 1985, 11–12;
Worthington1992,278). This is becauseany
single-figure measure of turnover wil l be
inadequatein so far as it treatsall thosewho
leaveasa homogenousgroup.

Although a relatively clear-cut behaviour
(Porter and Steers 1973), and one which
apparently readily lends itself to simple
cumulati ve measurement, attempts to
meaningfullyrecordthe incidentsof turnover
can result in ambiguity. Yet the need for
organizationsto measureemployeeturnoveris
substantive(Campion1991). Turnover is an
index of organizati onal ef fecti veness
(Vandenbergand Nelson1999) and,as such,
it warrantsattentionand someunderstanding
per se. Additionally, however,informationon
turnovercanhelptheplanning,prediction,and
control of resourcing (Marchington and
Wilkinson 1996, 96–100). Furthermore, if
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we consider the notion that the goal for
organi zati ons i s to manage turnover
effectively, we clearly needto move beyond
eventhis traditional ‘Fayol-type’ framework.
Table 1 outlines progressivelysophisticated
measurementschema.This generictablegives
a shorthandheuristic for diagnosingexisting
turnover measures within an organization,
though it could also be used to develop
strategiesfor managing turnover alongside
broaderhumanresourcemanagement(HRM)
or businessstrategy.More generally,it could
be usedto framea broad-brushpictureof the
managementof turnover within a particular
industry.

Whereasabstractmodelsof ‘turnover rates’
influencing ‘staffing levels’ or ‘headcount’
may provide organizations with sufficient
numbers(anefficiencymeasure),thepotential
of a more comprehensiveunderstandingof
turnover within organizations lies in the
ability to manageturnovereffectively. How-
ever, there are problemsimplicit in gaining
suchan understanding.Evensettingasidethe
notion of voluntariness,confusion can still
surroundthe determinantsof decisionto quit
or ‘ reasons’ (Campion 1991) and other
rel ati onal l y def i ned aspects such as
avoidabili ty (Abelson 1987). It should be
noted that, even from a non-relational
perspective,measurementis problematic.To
illustrate,if we rely on turnoverrates,thenwe
mayavoidtheepistemiccomplexitiesinherent
in assessing bipartite constructs such as

‘avoidability’ . However, although there is
evidencethat ratesof turnovercorrelatewith
aggregate data such as underlying labour
market trends,or baserates for turnover in
organizations, these offer l i ttle to the
organizationor managerseekingto improve
turnover in a particular department,or to
retain selected staff (Hulin et al. 1985;
Terborg and Lee 1984). This severelylimits
theutility of suchaggregatedmeasuresasthey
fail to offer information in sufficient detail to
manageturnover effectively. Apart from the
lack of detailwhich suchaggregatedmeasures
provide, care should also be taken as to the
choiceof unit of analysisin the measurement
andstudyof turnoverto avoid the possibility
of committingthe ecologicalfallacy (Terborg
andLee 1984,808).

Functionality

In addition to these epistemological con-
siderations,care over the choice of unit of
analysisis warrantedgiven the considerable
empiricalandtheoreticalsupportfor the need
to differentiate betweentypes of leavers in
terms of their productivity and the extent to
which they are an assetto the organization
(Daltonet al. 1982).Again, this illustratesthat
aggregatedmeasuresaloneareof limited use.
Turnovermay haveorganizationalbenefitsas
well as negativeeffects (Mobley 1982, 22–
26), andthis meansa blanketreductionin the
level of employee turnover (an efficiency
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Table 1. Three levels of measurement

Focus Measures Characterized as

Monitor Base Rate; some context sensitivity (e.g. national labour Basic awareness
market, industry norm)

Plan, Predict, Control Above+departmental/unit rates and targets+use of Efficiency
voluntariness; exit interviews; greater context sensitivity
(e.g. local labour market, competitor-aware, annual plan)

Manage Above+leaver profiling of functionality, avoidability; high context Effectiveness
sensitivity (e.g. recruit/retention measures developed in ongoing
dialogue with data on leavers/stayers)
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measure)may only offer part of a solution,
which overlooksthe potential for turnoverto
be functional as well as dysfunctional.
Management of turnover may have the
greatest organizational benefit (an effec-
tiveness measure) where it is targeted at
encouragi ng the retenti on of val ued
employees, or where the opportunity for
changein personnelis capitalizedupon, and
ineffective employeescan be replacedwith
more effective employees(Price 1977, 113).
The first part of this ‘functionality equation’
descri bes preventi ng organi zati onal l y
dysfunctionalturnover(by keepingproductive
employees),and the second half describes
engendering organizational ly functional
turnover (by repl aci ng unproducti ve
employeeswith productiveones).Awareness
of the potential functionality of instancesof
employeeturnoveris no morethanawareness
thatsuchchangebringswith it theopportunity
to recruit more productive employees,or to
reorganizecurrentwork practices.

It is also worth noting that the distinction
betweenfunctional and dysfunctionalleavers
may be absolutely spurious, or illusory in
instanceswhen turnover is alreadyan acute
problem.In this instance,developingtargeted
retentioninitiatives will not be as much of a
priority astheneedto controlaggregatelevels
of turnover until there is an element of
workforce consistency,or sufficient labour
power. Coping with high levels of turnover
can rob managersof the time and space
necessaryto plan.

Prediction

Labour turnover also attracts interest given
that instancesof turnover are the result of
decisionsto leave.Thesedecisionsare often
characterizedas momentous(Sheridan and
Abelson1983), representinga defining point
in a person’scareer and life history (Krau
1981). Some theorists have challengedthis
assumption,pointing to decisionsto turnover
which are governed by non-work con-
siderations(Cohen1999,61),or areimpulsive

(Mobley 1977),or to employeeswho havea
morecasualattitudeto employment(Hulin et
al. 1985; Lee and Mitchell 1994). The
evolutionary dimension of these decisions,
that is to say the extent to which it makes
senseto think of thedecisionto leaveasbeing
the end part of a process,has encouraged
researchfrom organizationaltheoristsbecause
of the apparentopportunity it provides to
identify determinants or precipitators of
turnover, thus offering potential to predict
and perhapsthen control employeeturnover.
One potential outcome of such predictor-
basedresearchcould be the identification of
traits or characteristicswhich influence the
likelihood of future decisionsto quit. This
wouldoffer benefitsin termsof theelementof
predictivepower.If this werepossible,andif
val i d, rel i abl e measures f or these
characteristicscouldbeusedby organizations,
then employee resourcingcould be greatly
simpl i f i ed, as identi f i cati on of these
characteristics could inf luence selection
criteria andcreatea virtuousresourcecircle.

However, the phenomenonhas not so far
proved amenable to prediction. Although
some research has focused on potential
predictorsof turnoverbehaviour,suchas job
tenure(Taylor et al. 1996), locus of control
(Renn and V andenberg 1991) and
demographic correlates (Pettman 1979),
bi variate accounts (Clark-Rayner and
Harcourt 2000) have proved insuffi ciently
complexto capturethephenomenon,although
many modelsposit a relationshipbetweenan
affective disposition or variable such as
satisfaction and turnover, with turnover
preceded by intentional variables such as
‘intent to leave’ or ‘withdrawal cognitions’.
The bulk of turnover models rely on
assessmentof the moderatingor predictive
role of any of a vast number of competing
variables (for comprehensive reviews see:
Hom and Griffeth 1995; Mobley 1982; Price
1977).

Although in many casesthesefactorshave
been shown to predict turnover to some
degree,there is less of an ability in these
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theoretical accounts to explain employees’
decisionsto quit. Evenwheresomepredictive
power is evident,it is contentioushow useful
this canbeto organizationsseekingto prevent
turnover,given that thesemeasuresare often
mosteffectivethecloserto a decisionto leave
an employeeis. In otherwords,the degreeof
successwith which thesemeasuresoperateis
counterbalancedby the amount of warning
they canafford organizations,andalsoby the
limited scope there is to then change an
employee’s decision. The likelihood that a
simple bivariate correlation will provide a
comprehensivetheory of turnover precludes
the commonsensicalnotion that employees
mayleavea job, or organization‘for a number
of reasons’.Although many of the current
dominant models of turnover do not rely
exclusively on a bivariate correlation, they
nonetheless aim to predict turnover via
clarification and ordering of the role of
antecedentfactors, factorswhich are seenas
determinedsolely by interactionsbetweenthe
employeeand their work environment,rather
than other ‘external, unexpectedor random
events’(Lee andMitchell 1994)or ‘nonwork
domain variables’ (Cohen 1999). These
theoriesfail to describea large proportionof
voluntary turnover decisions,and thus have
low ecological validity (Lee and Mitchell
1991).

An addi tional compl i cation for the
measurement–prediction agendais to do with
theutility of anypredictions.Fora greatmany
‘predictor’ measures such as satisfaction,
commitment,intent to leave etc., the ability
of theseto predict turnover in individuals is
likely to be greaterthe closerit is to the time
an employee decides to quit. If data are
gatheredshortly beforean individual decides
to quit, it is likely that inferencesbasedon
such data will be more reliable. This is not
simply a function of there being less
intervening time for chance events to
influence the process,but a consequenceof
the ‘cusp’ nature of the turnover decision
(Sheridan and Abelson 1983). From an
organizationalperspective,this canmeanthat

where the basisfor prediction seemsfirmer,
this indicates the individual is so close to
quitting that thereis little theorganizationcan
do either to influence the decision or to
managethe aftermath.

This does not mean that research into
potential determinantsof turnover is futile
however.If we relinquishthe goalof a model
for measurement–prediction for individual
employees,identification of influencing or
precipitantfactorscanhelp improve manage-
ment if we seeturnoverbehaviouras one of
several forms of ‘withdrawal behaviour’
(Hulin et al. 1985). The extent to which
interventions to improve or pre-empt job
dissatisfaction (for example) can also
positively influence absenteeismor lateness,
should be of interest to managers and
employeesalike.

Al though one of the implications of a
virtuous resourcecycle is that organizations
are unl ikely ever to control resourcing
completely, i t serves to highl ight that
improvements in management of turnover
may have a generativeeffect. The corollary
of this is that the problemscausedby high
turnovermay be compoundedby shortagesof
labour, or other ‘ knock-on’ effects and
adverseturnovercan leadto a vicious cycle.

The Search for a Model of Employee
Turnover

So far, muchof the discussionhascentredon
thecontingentaspectsof the turnoverprocess.
The goal of ‘ ef fective management of
turnover’ dictates that a high level of
sophistication,andtherebyparticularity,needs
to be achievedby organizationsin order to
selectively influence the turnover process.
Voluntariness may need to be def ined
differently for each organization (Samuel
1969)andmeasurementof turnovermayneed
to be at a level of detail far greaterthan that
currently employed by many organizations
(Campion 1991). Additionally, even where
problems in costing turnover (Cheng and
Brown 1998; Hom 1992) can be resolved,
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thereremaininescapablyproblematicaspects
to determining relationally defined aspects
such as avoidability (Abelson 1987) and
functionality (Dalton et al. 1982).In the light
of thesecontingentcomplications,theaim of a
comprehensivetheory of turnover can seem
unreal i st i c. Thi s ai m seems f urther
complicatedif an attemptto predict turnover
behaviour is our goal, although as Lee and
Mowday (1987, 738) point out, ‘although
researcherstend to emphasizepredictionasa
criterion in judging models, we should not
losesight of the importanceof understanding
asa goal of scientific enquiry’.

The phenomenonof turnover is of interest
to organizationsand theorists becauseit is
significant (Price 1977), potentially costly
(Mobley 1982)andrelativelyclearcut (Porter
and Steers1973). It also describesthe end
resultof a decisionprocess(Lee andMitchell
1991). All thesecharacteristicsalso indicate
that the phenomenon is likely to attract
interestfrom ‘modellers’.

The Appeal of Modelling Turnover

The phenomenonattractsinterestbecauseof
its psychologicaldimension,its organizational
significance,andits economicdimension,and
within each of the related disciplines of
psychology, organizational behaviour and
economics, there are wel l -establ i shed
traditions of using models in researchand
disseminationof theory.

A relatedlegitimating factor is that thereis
a rich body of researchinto turnover which
routinely usesmodels. Even where there is
debateasto thevalidity of aparticularaccount
of turnover, it is seldom the case that the
underlying methodology is cal led into
question. Instead, researchis often directed
toward refining or clarifying interrelations
betweenestablishedconstructssuch as job
satisfaction,withdrawal cognitions, intent to
leave etc. To this extent, the presenceof a
wel l -establ ished paradigm (March and
Simon’s ‘equilibrium’ account) may have
hinderedresearch(Leeet al. 1996),restricting

developmentto incrementalor insignificant
change(Aquino et al. 1997).

All theseaspectsexplain the attractionsof
using modelsin turnoverresearch.However,
the contextual,relationalandepistemological
complexities surrounding the phenomenon
present a chal lenge which makes such
modell ing far from straightforward. The
discussionso far hassimultaneouslystressed
the significanceand elusivenessof suchkey
conceptsas voluntariness,avoidability and
functionality. Each of these is important in
considering the effective management of
turnover, yet assessmentof each embraces
epistemological and logistical difficulties
which seemto threatenthe possibility of any
comprehensive account of turnover. The
inabil i ty for any current model to ‘ f i t’
empirical data on turnoverperfectly, implies
thatno suchaccounthasyet beenfound.That
this may be dueto the inherentcomplexityof
social phenomena(Checkland1981, 66–71),
posesproblemsfor any universalaccount.

Two Traditions of Turnover Research

I t shoul d i ni t i al l y be said that any
classif ication or attempted taxonomy of
turnover literature is wont to be arbitrary,
given thevastamountof researchto date(see
reviews in Hom and Griffeth 1995; Mobley
1982; Price 1977), the eclectic nature of
management research (Johnson and Gil l
1997)andthedegreeto which thereis overlap
and dialogue betweendifferent ‘schools’ of
turnoverresearch.Additionally, it is important
that such classification needs to recognize
explicitly its arbitrary nature,to preventany
elementsof parochialismwhich theoristssuch
as Price (1977) and Pettman(1979) suggest
has previously hindered research into
turnover.

Taking these initial considerations into
account, the framework offered here is
intended to provide a meaningful di f -
f erent i at i on between two domi nant
perspectivesor traditionsof turnoverresearch,
which we havechosento call theeconomicor
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labour market school and the psychological
school. This division provides a way of
organizing the literature on turnover, and
related models or theoretical accounts,but
also demarcates a difference in emphasis
within eachtradition of turnoverresearch.

Summarily speaking, the labour market
schooldealswith issuessuchaslaboursupply
and demand,job search,subjectiveexpected
uti l i ty and rational economic choice,
availability of job opportunitiesor perceived
alternatives,rewardand investmentor ‘sunk’
costs.Key studieshaveincludedinvestigation
of: perceivedalternatives(Griffeth and Hom
1988); alternative opportunities (Gerhart
1990; Hulin et al. 1985); unemployment
(Carstenand Spector 1987); labour market
opportunities (Kirschenbaum and Mano-
Negrin 1999); job search(Bretz et al. 1994;
Laker 1991); performance(Jackofsky1984;
Jackofskyet al. 1986; McEvoy and Cascio
1987; Martin et al. 1981; Zenger 1992);
expectedutility (Bedeian et al. 1991); pay
satisfaction(Lum et al. 1998); and job cost
(RusbultandFarrell 1983).

The psychological school concerns itself
with issues principally related to affect,
although a significant difference between
psychological accounts and economic
accounts is that the former place more
emphasis on the decision dimension to
turnover. Economic or labour market
accounts,on the otherhand,analyseturnover
with moreemphasison the interplaybetween
externally determined variables such as
opportunity. Key studieswithin the psycho-
logical schoolhaveincludedinvestigationof;
job satisfaction(Lee 1988;March andSimon
1958; Mobl ey 1977), organi zat i onal
commitment (Porter et al. 1974), and other
formsof commitment(Allen andMeyer1990;
Blau 1989;Chang1999;GaertnerandNollen
1989;Leeet al. 1992);job involvement(Blau
andBoal 1987;HuselidandDay 1991),career
development(Krau 1981),role stress(Kemery
et al. 1985),organizationalclimate (DeCottis
and Summers1987), equity (Aquino et al.
1997), psychologicalcontract (Morrison and

Robinson 1997; Robinson 1996) and
professionalism(Bartol 1979).

The Labour Market School

According to Bosworthet al. (1996, 175), a
labourmarketcanbe saidto exist when,

buyersandsellersof labourmeetor communicate
to agreeon a price (a wage) at which they are
willing to exchangea given volume of labour
services.

They thenqualify this by saying:

the employmentrelationship. . . is often complex
and rarely characterizedby the kind of ‘spot
market’ transactionsthat occur in the caseof the
marketfor otherkinds of goods.

This initial definition and its understated
qualification serve neatly to highlight the
intrinsic conceptual advantages of an
economic explanation of turnover, and the
limitations of unqualified operationalization
of sucha theory.Lazear(1995,2), writesthat:

The strength of economic theory is that it is
rigorous and analytic . . . But the weaknessof
economics is that to be rigorous, simplifying
assumptions must be made that constrain the
analysisandnarrowthe focusof the researcher.

Theadvantagesof aneconomicexplanationof
labour turnover predicatedon the idea of a
labourmarket,suchasdefinedabove,arethat
(in theabstract)it is possibleto build theories
and models,basedon quantifiable variables
thatareknowable,or directly resultfrom other
knowablevariables.However,thiscanonly be
done af ter some assumptions or sim-
plifications have been made. Buyers and
sellersof labour haveto be able to, ‘meet or
communicateto agree’. The significanceof
this, is thateachpartyneedsto beawareof the
other, and be aware of their circumstances
(requiring labour/seekingemployment).This
is intuitively problematic,becauseit shouldbe
seen that in complex industrial or post-
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industrial societies, individuals (and even
institutions) are unlikely to have perfect
knowledgeof labourmarketopportunities.

Search Theory

One attemptto accountfor actors’ imperfect
knowledgeof the stateof the labour market
hasgivenriseto abranchof economicsknown
as‘searchtheory’ (Bosworthet al. 1996,35).
Within this branchof economics,to account
for individualshavingimperfectknowledgeof
labour market variables (number and
consti tution of actors, volume of work
avai lable etc.), Holt and David (1966)
developedthe notion of individuals using a
‘ reservation price’ in thei r search for
employment.This price is defined as being
the lowest salaryor wageat which a person
will consider accepting a job and can be
thought of as a shorthandheuristic which
peopleuseto decidewhetherto accept/rejecta
job offer in the faceof little otherinformation
from the labour market. Holt and David’s
theory conceptualizesa ‘reservationprice’ as
being ‘endogenouslydetermined’.That is to
sayit dependson opportunitiesreceivedfrom
the labour market. This is becausesearch
theorydealsexclusivelywith theunemployed,
yet as Lazear (1995, 74) points out, ‘much
workerturnoveroccurswithout anintervening
spell of unemployment’. For the modellingof
voluntary turnover, it is no use restricting
analysisto thosewho areout of work.

Implicit in the economic account of job
searchis theideathatsearchgeneratesa series
of alternatives,which are then comparedin
termsof their ‘expectedutility’ (Mobley et al.
1979).Thus, job searchis seenas a separate
precursorto quitting. Yet thereis researchto
suggestthat conceptualizingjob searchas a
discrete stage in a process of rational-
economicchoice is misrepresentative.Bretz
et al. (1994, 276) suggestthat job search
‘serves many purposes’. It may convince
oneself and others of one’s self-worth, or
convinceoneof the valueof stayingin one’s
currentposition (Blau 1964).Jobsearchmay

not be a discretestagein the quitting process,
but insteadsearchand quitting may ‘reflect
different aspectsof a broader construct of
expected utility of withdrawal’ (Hom and
Griffeth 1995,110).

Carstenand Spector (1987), in a test of
Muchinsky and Morrow’s (1980) ‘multi-
disciplinary model’ havefound evidencethat
the underlying rate of unemploymentmay
affecttherelationshipbetweenjob satisfaction
and turnover, suggestingthat, ‘the economy
actsasa releaser,allowing satisfactionto best
predict turnover during periods of high
economicopportunity’ (p. 374).Althoughthis
lends some support to the theory that
opportunity plays a part in determining
turnover,overall there is a lack of empirical
evidence for the link between perceived
employmentopportunitiesandturnoverwhich
renders a simplistic account of job search
problematic(Griffeth and Hom 1988). Steel
and Griffeth (1989) suggestthis processmay
differ in different industriesor occupations,
andthat the relationshipbetweenemployment
opportunity and turnover may be attenuated
by the overall or ‘base’ turnoverrate(Steelet
al. 1989).KirschenbaumandWeisberg(1994)
suggesttheremaybetwo stagesto job search,
a passivestage(typified by normal ‘no cost’
exposure to labour market opportunities),
then,following the crystallizationof intent to
turnover, an active stage (typi f ied by
investment in search and associatedcost).
This distinction betweenpassiveand active
searchmay be valuable, if we use passive
search to describe si tuations in which
employees periodically assess alternative
opportunities to establish their own market
value, without ever intending to leave.Such
‘no cost’ exposureto opportunity in these
casesmay actually be of benefit in termsof
negotiatingwith their currentemployerandas
a source of satisfaction. Neither benefit
dependson a turnover outcome. Yet this
refinement does not answer Bretz et al.’s
question, as to why, ‘‘currently employed,
‘successful’ people engagein costly (from
bothpersonalandorganizationalperspectives)
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job searchactivity’’ (1994, 296), nor doesit
explain the failure of meta-analyticresearch
into turnover to f ind any signi f i cant
relationship between search intention and
turnover(Hom et al. 1992).Settingasidethe
epistemologicalandmethodologicalproblems
associatedwith ‘intent to’ variables(Daltonet
al. 1999; Vandenbergand Nelson 1999), it
should be seen that the refinement of job
search into passiveand active searchdoes
nothing to strengthen the case for a
relationship between search intention and
turnover, becauseexpressionof ‘intent to
search’automaticallyexcludespassivesearch.

The search account also discounts the
influence of other potential determinantsof
individuals’ choice of work. Describing an
individual’s setting of a ‘reservation price’
may be too simplistic an explanation to
account for the complex heuristics people
employ in careerand job choice. It may be
that, whereasthere is a significant economic
dimension to an individual’ s decision to
acceptan offer of work, the pure economic
accountdoes not pay sufficient attention to
situations where people derive intrinsic
satisfaction(Tang et al. 2000). In short, job
search and job opportunity may be too
complex to be describedusing impersonal
variablesand a rational-economicmodel of
decisionmaking.

Objective Opportunities

Although thereis supportat the macrolevel,
in terms of base rates of turnover and
unemployment, to suggest a relationship
between employment opportuni ty and
turnover(CarstenandSpector1987;Hulin et
al. 1985; Terborgand Lee 1984), thesedata
arenot usefulwhenit comesto explainingor
predictingindividual decisionsto quit (Dreher
and Dougherty 1980), which is important
given the focus of effective managementof
turnover(Mobley 1982).

Kirschenbaum and Mano-Negrin (1999)
makethecasethat insteadof using‘perceived
job opportunity’, it would be betterto usean

objectivemeasureof opportunitiesbasedon a
modelof interactionbetweenthe local labour
market, occupationalopportunity (by labour
market sector) and organizationalsize. The
problemswith usingmacrodatasuchasbase
rates for turnover to manage turnover
effectively may be mitigated by applying
more sophisticated models of the labour
market;

the structural constraintsof organizational and
occupational internal labour markets may be
crucial for the accurate prediction of actual
turnoverbehaviour.(1239)

Although they make a case for objective
measurementof opportunitiesin general, in
their particular study of workers at seven
hospitals, Kirschenbaum and Mano-Negrin
(1999) place little weight on the role of
normativecommitmentor aprofessionalethic,
relying insteadon a view of the ‘occupational
labour market’. Kirschenbaum and Mano-
Negrin apply this model equally to explain
the decisionto leaveof all the respondentsin
their sample.This is potentially problematic,
becausenearly one-sixthof their respondents
areclerical workers,who may havea number
of different exit strategiesfrom nurses or
doctors. Even within a rational economic
account, there is evidence to suggest that
peoplewith longerperiodsof training maybe
unwi l l ing or feel unable to look for
opportunitiesoutside the health-caresector,
as they have invested in their training and
have‘sunk costs’(Becker1960;Mercer1979;
Rusbult and Farrell 1983). Either inter-
pretation underminesKirschenbaumet al.’s
constructionof ‘objective opportunities’.

Hulin et al. (1985) suggestthree ways in
which employment opportuni ty might
influence quitting directly, without the need
for an interactionwith ‘perceivedopportunity’
or ‘job search’. They suggestthat different
economic conditions can produce different
workforcesand thereforedifferent patternsof
turnover (such as higher turnover among
‘drifters’ ); alternatively, job opportunities
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may inf luence job satisfaction directly,
perhaps because of the ‘ i nsuf f i ci ent
justification paradigm’ (Pfeffer and Lawler
1980;SalancikandPfeffer 1977)or the direct
influenceof economic activity on satisfaction
(Hulin etal. 1985,243);thefinal way in which
the difficult ies of a ‘perceived opportunity’ or
‘search’ element to turnovermight beavoided
is where job opportunitiesdirectly influence
turnover(whereemployeesquit on thebasisof
actual,concreteopportunities).

The benefitsof Hulin et al.’s accountare
various. It portraysleaversas heterogeneous
rather than identical as is the case in the
traditional economicaccount.‘Drifters’ may
leavevia a non-conventionalroute,bypassing
familiar accounts which postulate linkages
from satisfactionto turnover (Mobley 1977).
Hulin et al.’s account is also more soph-
isticatedthan the pure labour marketaccount
of turnover in including the possibility of
people leaving for non-work alternatives,
which are not captured in any previous
definitionsof ‘perceivedopportunity’.

The definition of a labour marketoutlined
aboverefers to the ‘price’ of exchange,and
this is equatedwith pay (a wage).Yet thereis
a well-established body of l iterature, in
addition to the literature on commitment,
concerning motivation (Herzberg 1968;
McGregor1960), to suggestthat, for at least
some individuals, pay is not the sole
motivating factor (Tang et al. 2000). If it is
allowed that motivation has some link with
job choice, then pay will not be the sole
criterionusedwhenpeopledecideonselecting
a job, or whenthey decideto continuewithin
an existing job. Thus a labour market
explanation may be inadequateto account
for decisionsto quit. It shouldbe noted that
Lazear(1995,4) believesthatrewardneednot
be expressedsolely in the form of a wage.
However,his approachremainsfaithful to a
pureeconomicaccountof turnoverin that he
believesthat ‘nonpecuniarycomponents’can
be ‘convertedinto their monetaryequivalents
in the course of the [economic] analysis’.
These‘nonpecuniarycomponents’(giving the

examplesof status,working conditions) he
refersto as ‘psychic income’.

If we accept this, al l the ‘ humanist’
challengesto a pure economic account of
turnoverwould collapse,astheremodellingof
suchconceptsas ‘status’ would allow for us
still to use the initial definition of a labour
market to accountfor turnover. All that we
would needto do to refine this model would
beto incorporatea notionof ‘psychic income’
within our notion of a price for labour.There
are,however,epistemologicalandontological
problems with this type of reductionist
explanationwhich makeit unpalatable.There
areproblemsof knowledge,i.e. with how we
identify andmeasuretheseconcepts,andthere
areproblemswith theprecisestatuswe accord
these‘nonpecuniarycomponents’,i.e. how do
we translate and cross-validatethem. The
themeof non-monetarydeterminantswill be
expanded on in the section on socio-
psychologicalapproachesto turnover.

Labour Market Scope

Thereis alsoa problemwith definingscopein
the labour market account.Although buyers
and sellers of labour need to ‘meet or
communicate’, there seemsto be no easy
way of universally defining the size of, or
demarcating‘the labour market’. It may be
that we can choose to set aside rigorous
definition of a labour market,or define it on
an ad hoc basis, if all we wish to do is to
decideon thescaleof a recruitmentcampaign.
Unfortunately, this approach is not com-
prehensiveenough if we wish to use the
economicmodel to look at labour turnover
within a particular context. Nor will this
approachfacilitate the predictionof levels of
labour demandand supply or price. It thus
becomesnecessaryto define the scopeof the
labourmarket,if we wish to assessits impact
on empl oyment condi t i ons wi thi n a
geographicalarea,industrysector,or at a site
level. In eachof theseinstances,if we are to
use the economic model, we first have to
delimit the scope of the labour market,
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otherwise it is impossible to identify the
number of actors and their (individual or
collective)bargainingpower.Equally,it is not
possibleto assessthe volume of work. Only
by definingthescopeof thelabourmarketcan
we identify thesekey variables.One way in
which this problem of scope has been
approached,hasbeenthrough the useof the
term ‘local labour market’. Flowerdew and
Green (1993) offer a definition of a local
labourmarket,definedprincipally in termsof
‘travel to work areas’(TTWAs), which arein
turn definedby the Departmentof Education
andEmployment(DoEE) in theseterms.

• 75%of journeysto work startandfinish in
them.

• Minimum residentpopulationis 3.5 K.
• Shouldbe mutually exclusive.
• Shouldcover the whole country. (Source:

Bosworthet al. 1996,176)

It should be seenthat this definition of the
scope of a local labour market, could be
challengedif concernis turnoverin aparticular
context.Indeed,onemight makethe casethat
ratherthanlocal labourmarketsbeing defined
in geographicalterms,theycouldbedefinedin
industry terms. Kirschenbaum and Mano-
Negrin (1999) develop the idea of an
occupational labour market, and as well as
other theorists,stress the significance of an
internal, or organizational labour market
(Pfeffer and Cohen1984) for the retentionof
staff. Oneproblemwith extendingthis idea is
that to havea comprehensive accountof local
labour markets, one would need one for
virtually every firm (or eveneachjob), which
would be far more cumbersome than the
DoEE’s framework.

The labour market approach does have
enormous potential in the modell ing of
turnover. If certain assumptionsare allowed,
then this account can allow for the con-
ceptualizationof a wide variety of situations,
based on the variation in labour demand,
supply and volume of work. However, the
inabi l i ty of this approach to al low for
imperfect awareness and heterogeneity, as

well as problemsin defining scope,and the
role of non-monetary determinants makes
operationalizationof this accountproblematic.
It will be seen that some of these generic
threats to the utility of the labour market
accountalsoserveto challengeaspectsof the
socio-psychological account of labour
turnover,which is outlinedbelow.

The Psychological School

Within what we have chosen to call the
psychological school, analysis of labour
turnover is geared towards explaining or
predicting individuals’ decisions to leave.
Psychologicalaccountsthus concern them-
selves more with individual choice, and
although they offer mainly unitary models
whi ch assume homogenei ty amongst
employees,they may be more readily suited
to assistingthe developmentof policies or
strategiesto enablethe effectivemanagement
of turnover than economicor labour market
accounts.Labourmarketaccountsfocusmore
on macro issues such as opportunity or
unemployment,or they portray employeesas
actorsequally subjectto externalforces,and
thus precludethe useof selectiveor focused
human resource strategies. Psychological
accountsfocus on employees,and they are
thus more readily suited to enabling the
effectivemanagementof turnover,by offering
the potential to concentrate ef forts or
resourceson a key group of employees,or
even on an individual employee. This is
important if we bear in mind the need for
assessingfunctionality and also avoidability.
Broadly speaking, these accounts may be
classedas voluntarist,as they emphasizethe
role of individual choice, whereaseconomic
accountsare more typically determinist, as
they emphasizethe formativerole of external
influences such as alternative opportunities
(MuchinskyandMorrow 1980).

The power of the psychologicalschool of
modelling, as we shall see,lies partly in its
ability to describeturnoveragainin a unitary
fashion, albeit from a different perspective.
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Althoughthedimensionof choiceis explicitly
recognizedwithin psychologicalaccountsof
turnover, these accountsoften assumethat
decisionsabout leaving an organizationonly
includeconsiderationsof work issues(Leeand
Mitchell 1991).Intuitively, thisshouldbeseen
as problematic,as often the reasonspeople
havefor leavinganorganizationhavenothing
to do with their life at work (Lee et al. 1996).
Yet this is not a necessarylimitation of a
unitarist account of turnover, which could
easilyincludenon-workfactorsasreasonsfor
leaving.

Onecriticism of thepureeconomicaccount
canbethatit fails to capturethecomplexityof
the processof turnover within an individual
firm. Pureeconomicanalysesof turnovermay
alsogeneratesolutionsthatareinoperable,e.g.
the firm may not havethe ability to vary pay,
or to influence the labour market variables.
Psychologicalaccountscanbeseento address
this, in so far as they incorporatea rangeof
non-pecuniaryvariables,which alsoincreases
scope for managerial and organizational
agency.

March and Simon

March andSimon(1958,99) indicatein their
modelof determinantsof labourturnoverthat
job satisfactionis theprincipal lever affecting
‘employee perceptionsof the desirability of
movement’.We canjudgetheextentto which
their model has been influential by the
f requency wi th which i t i s ci ted by
contemporaryturnover theorists (Hom and
Griffeth 1995; Kirschenbaum and Mano-
Negrin 1999). Indeed, Lee and Mitchell
(1994,69–70)indicatethat thesuccessof this
modelmay havehamperedresearch:

March and Simon’s (1958) landmarkchapteron
the decision to participate may have overly
influenced the subsequentconceptualmodels of
employeeturnover.

March and Simon’s model (Figure 2) has
limitations,asdoesanyattemptto captureand
codea complexprocess.Suchmodelsprovide
waysof seeinga given situation,with a view
to understandingit better,butMorgan’scaveat
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on metaphoralso applies here, ‘in creating
waysof seeingtheytendto createwaysof not
seeing’(Morgan1997,348).

The importance of this model can be
assessedin terms of the number of ideas
which it incorporatesthatarestill theobjectof
turnover researchers’attention. The labour
market account of turnover can be
incorporatedwithin this model in terms of
the internal and extra-organizationaloppor-
tunities, with expectedutility being assessed
in terms of ‘ perceived desirabil i ty’ and
‘ percei ved ease’ . The conf ormi ty ,
predictability and compatibility components
of job satisfaction potentially relate to the
psychologicalaccount.

March and Simon’s accountof motivation
is based on the theory of ‘organizational
equilibrium’, which can be traced back to
Barnard(1938).This describeshow a balance
is struck both for the organization and its
employees in terms of inducements and
contributions which ensures continued
survival of the organization.The organization
offers inducements(i.e. pay) to encourage
employeesto participate,and contribute(i.e.
work). Where these inducements are
increased,this reducesthe propensityof the
employeeto leaveandvice versa.Leaving is
ultimately determinedby two distinct factors,
namely ‘perceiveddesirability of movement’
which is influenced by job satisfactionand
‘perceivedeaseof movement’,i.e. assessment
of perceivedalternativesor opportunity(Hom
andGriffeth 1995,51–53).

Limitations of the model include an
overemphasison the importanceof pay as a
motivator, at the expenseof other intrinsic
sourcesof satisfaction.Although pay may be
conceptualizedas motivating (Lawler 1981),
andalthoughthe modelrefersmoregenerally
to job satisfaction,an underlyingconstruction
of equilibrium assumesthe commensurability
of variables.This is possiblewherewe have
an organizationand its employeesin a utility
relationship, characterized by exchange of
inducementand contributions,but far harder
i f w e i ncl ude el ement s such as

professionalism(Bartol 1979) or role stress
(Kemery et al. 1985), neitherof which is as
readily applied to an organization.Assum-
ptions of equilibrium and balanceultimately
l i mi t research to vari abl es that are
commensurable,which is deeplyproblematic
if we wish to include both economic and
psychological elements in analysis of
turnover.

A further limitation in March and Simon’s
modelis that it only partially helpsusaddress
the idea that different forms of commitment
may influence turnover, yet there has been
consistentlystrong support for the idea that
commitment(in various guises)is important
to the assessmentof turnover (Allen and
Meyer 1990; Boshoff and Mels 2000; Chang
1999; Porter et al. 1974). Although the
dimensions of calculative (exchange or
continuance) commitment (Becker 1960;
Somers 1995) may be captured by an
emphasison pay, researchindicatesthereare
other ‘ non-instrumental ’ components of
commitment (Gaertner and Nollen 1989,
975) suchasnormativeor moral commitment
(Jaros et al. 1993) or career commitment
(Bedeian et al . 1991) which inf luence
turnover.

March andSimon’smodelpresentsa static
view of the decision to leave. First, as a
content model, it offers little senseof the
processualdimensionto turnover. Secondly,
al though there is included within this
framework an expectedutility element, this
doesnot lendenoughweight to thepossibility
that turnoverdecisionsmay be influencedby
aspirationsof longer-termdevelopment,and
may be predictednot only by careertype,but
also by careerstageand by an employee’s
assessment of a particular organization’ s
career development opportuni ties (Krau
1981). This goes beyond a labour market
view of ‘ al ternative opportuni ties’ , but
includes the notion that, ‘a companyis not
only theplaceof a technical-economicactivity
providing jobs, but also a means for
implementation of aspirations and need
fulfilment’ (ibid., 789).
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Subsequentdevelopmentof theory within
the psychologicalschoolof turnoverresearch
canbeoutlinedwith referenceto threefurther
models, namely Price and Mueller’s (1986)
causal model , Mobley et al .’ s (1979)
‘expanded’modelandSheridanandAbelson’s
(1983) catastrophemodel. We have already
indicatedthatclassificationof theliteratureon
turnoveris wont to be arbitrary.Our rationale
for choosingto assessthesethree models is
that they represent a broad range of
approaches to analysing the turnover
phenomenon,as well as eachrepresentinga
departurefrom March and Simon’s account.
In this way, we hope to cover the literature
within the psychological school compre-
hensivelyinsofar as we might offer analysis
in sufficientdetail, thoughwe acceptwe have
omitted to discussother significant accounts
of turnoverin equaldetail (Hom andGriffeth
1991;Leeet al. 1999;PorterandSteers1973;
SteersandMowday 1981)

Price andMueller's (1986) Causal Model

This placesemphasison analysingthe causal
determinantsof turnover, and outlining the
causalpathwaysbetweenantecedentvariables
such as ‘ routinization’ and the ultimate
dependentvariable‘turnover’ (Figure3). This
stresson a comprehensivelist of determinants
is in contrastto othermodels(suchasMarch
and Simon’s), which seek a more generic
accountof factorssuchasjob satisfaction,and
can be traced back to Price’ s goal of
codification which is to provide researchers
with, ‘ a l ist of mutually exclusive and
exhaustivedeterminantsto conductthe study
efficiently’ (Price1977,3).

The advantagesof his approachare that it
offersamethodicalandcomprehensivereview
of the li terature and empirical data on
turnover.The benefitsof this comprehensive
review can be seen in terms of the model
below, where selection of hypothetical
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determinantshasempiricalaswell asa priori
theoreticalsupport.There is also substantial
researchevidence(Price 1977, 6691; Price
andMueller 1981,925)to supportmanyof the
causallinkagesin the 1986model.

Although this model representsa second
generationrefinement and extensionof the
(1977) ‘structural’ model of turnover, the
supportfor it in PriceandMueller’s research
was weak (1986,203), and the causalclaims
of their modelarefurtherunderminedby their
havingfoundsignificantrelationshipsbetween
null pathways(Hom and Griffeth 1995, 62).
Additionally, although it was hypothesized
that turnover and absence were each
dimensionsof a withdrawal construct(Price
andMueller 1986,2), themodelwasevenless
good at explaining employeeabsence(ibid.,
205).

A further limitation is that testing of this
model has been restricted to hospital staff
(Hom and Gri f feth 1995, 63). Other
researchers emphasi ze the need f or
occupationalheterogeneityin turnoverstudies
(MathieuandZajac1990,191),althoughthere
is evidence to suggest that there are few
differencesbetweenthe study of nursesand
other occupationsin terms of turnover and
theory testing(Hom et al. 1992,904).

Price and Muel ler’ s model has been
included in this review of the psychological
school of turnover research because it
representsone tradition or perspectivewhich
researcherson turnover may take. Supple-
menting the account of a seminal content
model (March and Simon1958), the analysis
of a causal or structural account is helpful
becauseit highlights an alternative,dynamic
accountof turnover.Sucha perspectivehasits
advantages, in that it is more implicitly
processual,andthusformally reflectstheview
that turnover is the result of a decision
process. Nonetheless, it is also l imited,
particularly where the causal relationships
postulatedare asprescriptiveand rigorousas
in the model above. Price and Mueller’s
model outlines a series of unidirectional
causal relationships with turnover as the

dependent variable, yet despite (discrete)
empirical support for the existenceof these
relationships, so far there is inadequate
supportfor the modelasa whole.The failure
of Price and Mueller’s account to explain
turnover (Price and Mueller 1986, 203) may
be evidence that a comprehensive theory
requiresmorethanjust theorderedsummation
of empirical findings, and rigoroustestingof
causalpathways.It maybe that the lack of an
underlyingtheoryof behaviouror action,such
as is offered in March and Simon’s account,
limits the potential for this model to offer
explanation.

Mobley et al. (1979) Expanded Model

This offers an accountwhich portrays‘search
and quit intentions’ as the precursor to
turnover(Figure 4). Incorporatingideasfrom
expectancytheory, and from earlier turnover
model s, thi s model of f ers a more
comprehensiveaccountthan either Price and
Mueller or March and Simon, principally
becauseit is multivariate in scope,including
organizational,environmentaland individual
variables.The model suggeststhere are four
principal determinantsof the decisionto quit,
namely job satisfaction,expectedutility of
al ternate roles within the organization,
expectedutility of alternateroles outsidethe
organization,andnon-workvaluesandroles.

The theoretical basis for Mobley et al.’s
constructof job satisfactionis Locke’s (1975)
theory that this arises from individualized
evaluation of the job and comparisonwith
one’spersonalvalues(Mobley1982).Thishas
advantagesover Price and Mueller’s account
becauseit emphasizesindividual difference.
For example,whereasPrice and Mueller see
routinizationasa global constructwhich they
hypothesi ze i s negati vel y rel ated to
satisfaction,Mobley et al.’s accountallows
for the possibility that a factor such as this
might inf luence different employees in
different ways. So, whereasone individual
might find routine dissatisfying, or demo-
tivating, anothermay value the samelevel of
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routine in their work, perhaps because it
affordsthemstability, or suits their non-work
roles. That the model al lows scope for
individual differencecanbetakenasevidence
that it is a moreusefulheuristicdevicein the
effective managementof turnover than Price
and Mueller’ s model. Whereas Price and
Mueller’s model offers an account of once
and for all causalrelationshipswhich for the
mostpart aretheorizedto apply equallyto all
organizational members, Mobley et al.’ s
account al lows us to see how certain
i ni t i at i ves may sel ecti vel y i nf l uence
satisfaction.It alsostressesthe importanceof
employee perceptions,which underminesa
straightforward translation of the labour
market account of turnover, such as the
‘opportunity’ variable in Price and Mueller’s
model would suggest.Equally, this emphasis
on perceptionsmakesexplicit the problems
with renderingvariablessuchas ‘distributive
j ust i ce’ ( f rom Pr i ce and M uel l er )
commensurable and quantifiable. Although
this emphasison individualized perception
may mean that a precise ordering of
relationshipsbetween(say)distributivejustice
and turnover is ul timately unreal isable
because of epistemological and logistical
constraints,it may increasethe scopeto use
the ‘ expanded’ model as a basis for
understandingratherthanprediction.

A further advantagethis model offers over
Price and Muel ler’ s account is that i t
emphasizesexpectancy,that is anticipation
of future outcomes.Whereasit is clear that
satisfaction is a present-orientedevaluation
(Mobley 1982),by itself this doesnot address
theexpectancyof futuresatisfaction.Whereas
PriceandMueller’s modelpositsa direct link
from satisfaction to turnover, there is no
explicit recognitionthat expectancyis a key
factor in determiningturnoverdecisions.The
inclusionof expectedutility in theassessment
of both internal and external job options
means that the ‘expanded’ model is more
rigorous in its assessmentof the satisfaction
construct.It shouldbe intuitively obviousthat
it is possiblefor individuals to be dissatisfied

at work, yet to remain in the hope or
expectation that things wi l l improve,
particularly in occupationswherea period of
apprenticeshipor basictraining is mandatory.
For example,junior doctorsmay work very
long hourswhile qualifying, yet toleratethis,
knowing that it is only to be for a relatively
short period of their career.Equally, it may
well be that satisfiedemployeesleave,either
becausethey are awarethe situationis about
to changefor the worse,or in the expectation
that they may increase their levels of
satisfaction.None of thesethreescenariosis
accounted for adequately in Price and
Mueller’s model, yet the inclusion of an
expectancydimension,and an emphasison
individualized evaluation allows for these
leaving scenarios to be explained and
modelledwithin the ‘expanded’model.

Onelimitation of this modelis a functionof
i ts complexi ty and comprehensiveness.
Becauseit addresseseconomic, individual,
environmentalandorganizationalvariablesas
well as emphasizingvalues,and expectancy,
empiricalassessmentof the modelasa whole
is difficult (Mobley 1982, 125). Such an
assessmentwould needto be detailedenough
to captureindividual assessmentsof particular
variables, as well as f ind a means of
translating measuresof expectedutility for
internalandexternalwork options.As a result,
research (Gr i f f eth and Hom 1988;
Youngbloodet al. 1983) has only validated
or partly validatedportionsof themodel(Hom
andGriffeth 1995,66).

Another limitation that this model shares
with thatof PriceandMueller (1986)is that it
seessearchor quit intention asan immediate
precursor to turnover behaviour. Recent
research(Dalton et al. 1999; Vandenberg
andNelson1999)hasunderminedthevalidity
of assessmentof ‘intent to’ variables,and it
may be that given method and epistemic
constraints,inclusionof anintentvariableasa
t ur nov er pr ox y w oul d l i mi t t he
operationalizingof boththe‘expanded’model
and other, similar models (e.g. Boshoff and
Mels 2000;Lum et al. 1998).
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The `Cusp-Catastrophe' Model

The final model which we have chosento
include within the psychologicalschool has
been developed by Sheridan and Abelson
(1983),andoffersa far morecomplexaccount
of the intrinsic properties of the turnover
phenomenonthantheprior models(Figure5).
I t further undermines the notion of a
measurement–prediction agendain turnover
research.Although less a model about the
decision process, and more about the
phenomenonof turnoverper se, its inclusion
within this school of turnover researchis
warrantedas it includespsychologicalrather
thaneconomicfactors.

SheridanandAbelson’smodelis basedon a
branchof mathematicsknown as catastrophe
theory(Sheridan1985,88), which is formally
suitedto describingturnoverbehaviour,as it
hasbeenusedin the physical,biological and
socialsciencesin the modellingof a rangeof
discontinuousevents.Theadvantagesof using
this particularepistemologicalbasisarethat it
enablestheir model to reflect the threshold
nature of turnover behaviour, which is as
McEvoy and Cascio describe, ‘ a dicho-
tomization of the continuousvariable called
tenure’ (1987,750).

The catastrophemodel has been applied
more generally to ‘employee withdrawal’
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(Sheridan1985),whereturnoveris seenasone
of a rangeof withdrawal responsesincluding
absenteeism and lower job performance
resulting from reduced socio-psychological
attraction or interest in the organization
(following Bluedorn 1982). Although this
view is in common wi th some other
researchers (Martin et al. 1981) who see
turnoveras one of severalrelatedbehaviours
rather than a discrete phenomenon, the
implications of a ‘catastrophe’account can
be examined without accepting this as yet
unsubstant i ated theory . Wi thi n the
‘catastrophe’account:

job terminationrepresentsa qualitativelydifferent
behaviouralstatethandoesemployeeretentionand
may not be associatedwith large changesin the
variables influencing withdrawal. Instead, the
presumedcausesof withdrawal may have been
changing slowly and smoothly unti l some
threshold is reached that results in an abrupt
change from job retention to termination.
(SheridanandAbelson1983,419)

Such an account is seen to addressseveral
limitations in turnoverresearchto date.First,
previous research mainl y deal s wi th
heterogeneous cross-sectional samples of
employeesfrom the same organizationand
doesnot control for differencesin careerstage
or other demographicvariables which may
influencetheturnoverprocess(Sheridan1985,
89). Secondly, the time interval between
conductingthestudyandinstancesof turnover
is likely to affectpredictivevalidity (Sheridan
andAbelson1983,419).Thirdly, researchhas
reliedmainlyoncross-sectionalstudies,which
areusedto predictquitswithin a givenperiod.
These studi es may predi ct turnover
moderatelywell, but they offer no account
of the successive or processual dynamic
(ibid.). A final, and crucial, limitation is that
thesestudieson the whole assumelinear and
continuousrelationshipsbetweenantecedent
factorsandturnoverwhich doesnot reflect the
thresholdnatureof the phenomenon.

The model has three main characteristics
(SheridanandAbelson,1983,420–422):

• Turnover is a discontinuous variable
characterized by abrupt change, and a
‘delay rule’ which reflects the idea that
employeestry to stayin employmentfor as
longaspossible.Onceemployeesfeel they
can no longer stay, they abruptly change
from retention to termination (voluntary
turnover).

• Thereis a ‘hysteresiszone’ representinga
state of disequilibrium for employees
about to change from retention to
termination.This is describedas ‘a fold
in the behavioursurface’, the shadowof
which is projectedontothecontrolsurface
asthe bifurcationplane.Either sideof the
bifurcation plane, there is more stable
behaviour, in the retention plane or
terminationplane.

• Divergent behaviours may occur on
opposite sides of the bifurcation plane.
The implications of this are that, as
employees near this bifurcation plane,
very smallchangesin thecontrolvariables
(here ‘job tension’, ‘job dissatisfaction’
and ‘job stress’)may causediscontinuous
changefrom retentionto termination.

The inabi l i ty to represent more control
variablesmeansthis accountis restrictedto
a partial accountof the various motives for
turnover which are reflected in other more
comprehensiveaccountssuchasthoseoffered
by Price and Mueller and Mobley et al.
Nevertheless, the catastrophe model does
maketwo significantcontributionsto turnover
research.First, thereis anexplicit recognition
that turnover is a discontinuous dynamic
phenomenon. This calls into question the
predominant(andstill prevalent)methodology
in turnover research of cross-sectional
measurement then prediction. The impli-
cations of a hysteresiszone of behaviour,
and the possibility of divergent behaviours
either side of this zone,meanthat predictive
power is ultimately limited in researchwhich
rel ies on cross-sectional sampl ing of
employees, and the catastrophe model
provides a coherent alternative way of
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capturingtheprocessualelementto this pheno-
menon. The second, more abstract ,
contribution that this model makes is in
demonstrating the possibil ity of alternate
conceptualizations of the turnover pheno-
menon,and in indicating possibledirections
for future research outside the dominant
paradigm. I t represents a ‘ provocative
divergence from traditional linear thinking
[and] a significant theoretical milestone’
(Hom and Griffeth 1995, 78), and as such
meritsdiscussion.1

The Need for New Theory

Thereis indicationin thepoorexplanatoryand
predictive power of most modelsof turnover
that the ecological validity of suchmodelsis
weak. A variety of reasons have been
presented for the inability of these modelsto
explain or predict turnover adequately,yet
most researchinto turnover continues to be
paradigm based,resulting in incremental or
insignif icant theory development. Much
researchstill focuseson the role of variables
which moderate relatively well-established
relationships.Within thepsychological school,
examplesof this are the satisfaction–turnover
(Tang et al. 2000) or commitment–turnover
(Chang 1999) relationships;examplesin the
economic school include analysis between
opportunity–turnover (Kirschenbaum and
Mano-Negrin 1999) and pay–turnover(Lum
et al. 1998). This is despite there being
underlying questionsregarding the predictive
validity and explanatory potential of such
relationships (Aquino et al. 1997).In addition,
someof thesestudies(Chang1999;Lum et al.
1998) ov er l ook or si destep some
epistemological problems associated with
turnover research (Dalton et al. 1999): for
example,in the unquestioning useof proxy or
surrogate variablessuchas‘intent to turnover’
or ‘wit hdrawalcognitions’.

Research is also stil l dominated by the
thinking of influential theoristssuchasMarch
and Simon and, consequently, describes
incremental rather than substantialdevelop-

ment. Aquino et al. (1997) have echoed the
commentsof O’Reilly (1991), in suggesting
that turnover researchis ‘in a fallow period’
and in need of rejuvenation.Of course,the
existence of a research paradigm and a
subsequent focuson incrementalimprovement
in building theorymay not be problematic, in
so far as where adequate accounts of
phenomenaexist, there may be little need to
changethese accounts,if they satisfy certain
criteria, for example, predictive power. If we
adopt a manageri al i st perspecti ve i n
considering the effective management of
turnover, then the motivation for use and
development of theory will not be (to some
extent aesthetic) considerations of theoretical
merit, but more pragmatic notions of what
‘gets the job done’. Although a pragmatic
perspectivemay not leadto the mosteffective
management actions (where for example it
prevents pursuit of other, more effective
strategies), i f i t al lows for a degree of
ef f ect i veness, then any i ncremental
improvementswill representprogress.Where
a theoryhas‘practicaladequacy’(Sayer1992),
it maybeusedwithout refinement indefinitely.

If there were a powerful, or practically
adequatetheory of employeeturnover, then
the lack of ‘new’ researchwould be of little
concern.However,the problematicaspectsof
the currentparadigm-basedresearchare;

• Theories within either the economic or
psychologicalschoolshavelittle predictive
power, nor do they offer empirically
supportedassertionsaboutturnoverwhich
can help the effective management of
turnover.

• Researchis restrictedby dominant ideas
which focus mainly on relationships
betweenan affectivestateandturnover.

While it is acceptedthat therearelikely to be
limitations to any genericexplanationof this
complex phenomenon,the scopeto identify
universal elementsof the turnover process
should not be ignored. A contemporary
example of an account which representsa
break from the establishedparadigm is the
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‘unfolding’ model(Leeetal. 1999),which is a
pathmodelof the turnoverprocess,basedon
an ‘image theory’ of decisionmaking(Beach
1990; Beach and Mitchell 1987; Beach and
Strom 1989). It is beyondthe scopeof this
paperto critique the model in detail, though
we have done so more comprehensively
elsewhere(Morrell et al. 2001).Nonetheless,
this review of the literature providessupport
for the idea that such innovation as the
unfolding model representsis neededwithin
the field of turnoverresearch.

Note

1 It is worth noting that sometheorists(Sokal and
Bricmont 1998, 127) expressreservationsabout
the validity of transferring ideas such as cata-
strophe theory from mathematicsto the social
sciences.It maybemoreconsistentto seeSheridan
and Abelson’smodel as using catastrophetheory
in a metaphorical sense, given there are no
meaningfulequationsto modelconstructssuchas
job tension, and it is problematic to talk of
behaviouras having a ‘surface’. Nonetheless,we
do not feel this underminesthe particular theore-
tical contributions of the account to turnover
researchasoutlinedabove.
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